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Academic Council Fails
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Placement Policy
Sought by Miner
s.
e.

SUSY LYDLE
By
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
ASB president Dick Miner called
yesterday for a student policy on
campus placement recruitment at
SJS to be voted on at Freshman
election the end of October.
Miner will appoint a committee
by the end of the week to investigate the recruitment problem
and draw up a student statement
on placement policy. The committee, "representative of all SJS
schools," will present the state-
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WASHINGTONBackers of Abe
Fortes’ appointment as chief justice were stalled by a Senate Filibuster last night and temporarily
at least gave up fighting for Fortas’ appointment.
*
*
*
SAN FRANCISCO President
Dr. Robert D. Smith of San Francisco State College announced yesterday that he would not reassign Black Panther George Murray
to a non -teaching post, as requested by the state college trustees.
* *
*
WASHINGTON Yippie leader Jerry Rubin WaS thrown out of
a meeting of the House sub-committee on un-American activities
yesterday as peace protesters
taunted the committee as it opened
hearings on anti -war demonstrations at the Democratic convention.

Jewish Holiday
Jewish students absent from
cla.ss today to observe Yom Kippur
will be permitted to make up any
work missed, although the college
will not be closed for this Jewish
holiday.
Temple Emanu-El, 1010 University Ave., San Jaw, invites all
SJS students to observe the holiday with its congregation. Semices
began this morning at 8:30. Students should have identification
showing affiliation with SJS.
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ment to council before the elections, according to Miner.
Failure by the Academic Council Monday to act on an Ad Hoc
committee recommendation to call
a moratorium on campus recruitment added to Miner’s conviction
that the policy should be made by
the students.
POTENTIAL TROUBLE

Shockley To Miss
Remainder of Season
Ry MIKE ELVITSKY
Spartan Daily sport* P’Aiitor
As if things weren’t laid enough.
having to face one of the best
football teams ever to come out of
Cal, the Spartans will face the
Bears, and all other opponents,
without the services of their star
tailback Walt Shoekley.
It was learned Tuesday that the
6-0, 192-imund athlete is scheduled
to have surgery today at Good
Samaritan Hospital in San Jose.
"Walt has a torn medial colateral ligament," confirmed Spartan
trainer Jim Walsh. "In other
words he has a second or third degree sprained knee. Some of the
fibers have been torn."
Dr. Martin Trieb. orthopedic
consultant for the team, will perform the surgery.
"The decision to operate at this

"The Academic Council showed
through their inaction that it is
not aware of the potential temble
in this area," Miner said. "It is
disappointing that a unanimous
decision by students and faculty
was completely ignored."
"Because student recruitment
by off-campus organizations directly involves the students, and
is primarily for the student’s benefit, I feel the only valid dezision
on a policy must come front the
students," Miner asserted.
Pres. Robert D. Clark had no
comment on Miner’s plan for a
student policy. He knew nothing
of the proposal and did not want
to comment until he has discussed
the matter with Miner, according
to Dr. Clark’s secretary.
By KENYON JORDAN
The Academic Council delayed
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
action partly because of the doubtStrategy for the picketing of a
ful legality of the corrunittee’s local supermarket will probably be
moratorium.
decided tonight at a meeting of
’The recommendation was made
on the basis of legal advice given
by Marshall Bean, lawyer and
member of the Ad Hoc committee," Miner said.

lane, rather than wait until the
end of the season, was made because it will insure good repair
and v,rn’t jeopardize Walt’s future
football career," Walsh added.
"There has been no swelling and
not too much pain but he has been
on crutches since Saturday night."
Shockley had gained 66 yards
on 21 carries and scored two
touchdowns, including one on a 47yard romp, against the Bulldogs.
In two games he averaged 4.2
yards per carry and 17.4 yards per
pass reception. lie currently leads
the team in scoring with four
touchdowns.
"We hate losing a player like
Shockley," coach Harry Anderson
said, following the news, "but we
have to think what’s best for him.
He has a potential for a great fu(Continued on Page 4)

Ry GARY PERGI.
spartan Daily Staff Writer
A resolution to place a moratorium on the right of both Dow
Chemical Company and the United
States military to recruit on the
SJS campus was put off for further study Monday by the Academic Council.
The recommendation was presented by an Ad Hoc Committee to
Evaluate the Placement Center.
Composed of five faculty and
three student members, the committee unanimously proposed and
stressed the urgency of the recruiting halt "in view of serious
disturbances la.st year and the
existence now of continuing tensions, and in view of the danger
to persons and property that would
result from the recurrence of such
disturbances. . . The committee
recommends a moratoritun.
."
the Ad Hoc Committee report
stated.
MORATORIUM
As pmposed, the moratorium
was to have continued throughout
the fall semester.
Committee chairman Michael
Schmidt, assistant professor of
philosophy. explained the committee felt the moratorium in no way
interfered with the Board of
Trustees policy to allow any and

Strategy Plan Tonight - - -

Boycott To Reach S.J. Area
organizers of the United Farm
Workers Organizing Committee
(UFWOC) and volunteer SJS
students.
The meeting will he at fi in E169.

POSSIBLE CONFLICT
A possible conflict in recruitment and placement policy between SJS, whether it is a student or administrative policy, and
the State Board of Trustees may
develop.
The Trustees’ policy, covering
all state college campuses, states
that any and all off-campus organizations may recruit on college
campuses.
"The Board of Trustees will have
to recognize that each college has
its own, distinctly different problems," Miner said. "They must
realize that each college should
be able to deal with their problems in a manner best suited for
that college campus," he continued.
"Until students decide on a
policy, which of course will he
legal, there should be a moratorium tin all recruitment to avoid
any disruption on this campus,"
Miner concluded.
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by Mary Adams

LOOKING OVER Seventh Street display in support of the
United Farm Walkers Organizing Committee’s (UFWOC) national boycott on table grapes is SJS student Tom Butts.

Target store is Lucky (Santa
Clara Street between Sixth and
Seventh), UFWOC member Andres
Chavez told the Daily. The picket
ing is in protest to the store’s
selling of California table grapes,
against which UFWOC has an international boycott.
The picket line will form "probably Friday or Saturday, when
business is heaviest," he said.
Lucky store manager Joseph
Marinelli said no attempts would
be made to hinder the picketers,
"as long as they act in an orderly fashion."
The picketing Will continue,
Chavez said, until the sale of
grapes drops to where the fruit
must be removed as a conumxlity.
UFWOC plans to picket other
area Lucky stores in future
months, hoping by such pressure
to bring about a signed agreement
with the chain not to sell grapes.
Three hay area chains, Purity,
Cala Littleman and cooperative
stores, have already signed with
UFWOC.
UFWOC is presently picketing
certain San Jose Mayfair stores.
Particular stores to be picketed
are chosen for their clientele and
location, according to Chavez. A
Lueky close to SJS was picked because UFVVOC expected - and has
received
student support.
Fifty students have signed for
(Continued on Page 8)

all recruiters on state college campuses.
"Our resolution encompasses a
temporary putting off - - not an
exclusion Porever," Schmidt said.
Melvin Miller, professor of law
enforcement, countered that the
"college can’t go on record backing such a recommendation. I believe it is unconstitutional, illegal
and cannot be enforced."
LEGAL COUNSELING
Several council members referred to the need for legal counseling to deterrnine if the restilution
could meet the standards of the
Board (if Trustees and if it was
possible to discriminate in the exclusion of employers recruiting on
campus.
Schmidt replied that the "moratorium was suggested to include
only the military and Dow simply
because of the history of disturbances on this and other campuses."
Michael Rutz, student representative to Academic Council and a

Cafeteria
Workers
To Strike
ers, all members of the Union of
State Employees (USE) Local 411,
voted unanmously last night to reject the contract proposal by
Spartan Shops, Inc., and then
quickly moved by a 49-1 vote to
strike the SJS cafeteria early next
week.
USE officials called the Spartan
Shops contract "something from
out of the 1920." They said they
would continue to negotiate, however, in an effort to ward off the
strike.
Spartan Shops, Inc. is the nonprofit corporation which owns the
Spartan Cafeteria and the campus
book store.
USE, an AFL-C10 affiliate, became the official negotiating agent
for VS cafeteria workers after a
28-26 vote la.st May.
Bill Koethke, USE representative, announced earlier yesterday
afternoon that cafeteria workers
are "mad," that they have been
"lied to" and that they are "fed
up" with their present nun-union
arrangement.
Several cafeteria workers, however, ehose not to level such strong
criticism against Spartan Shops.
They did, however, concede a union
shop brings them better "economic
benefits."

Today’s Weafher
Low overcast this morning becoming sunny by noon. Slightly
cooler today with gusty northwest winds developing this afternoon. Clear and slightly
warmer tomorrow. High today
71.

=moMr.

member of the committee, opposed
the tableing of the resolution,
stressing that "the time factor
must be considered. The liklihood
of a demonstration is great, and
the harm done by a flareup on
campus could be greater than any
resulting from the moratorium."
George ’quench, professor of
psychology, stressing the need to
take action, suggested placing "a
moratorium on all external placement semces" until a survey of
the entire placement center could
bring a more constructive solution."
DEFINE POLICIES
Another suggestion was to ask
certain companies to remain voluntarily off campus.
"Each campus should be allowed
to define its own policies (on recruiting)" said Mrs. Robert D.
Clark.
He called the "any and all" resolution of the Board of Trustees
"unfortunate," but conceded that
"we have to live within the policies
of the Board."
James Heath, professor af zooology, moved to prepare a resolution to the trustees regarding recruitment on college campuses.
The motion passed.
The motion to adopt the moratorium resolution was tabled.

Third Attempt
At Council Quorum
Th is Afternoon
Behind schedule already due to
a lack of a quorum in both of the
previous regularly-scheduled meet.
ings, Student Council will try
it again this afternoon but this
time under a vow by ASB Vice
President Bill Langan that it
will not happen again.
"I have made clear the minimum expectations of all the council members, including attendFor editorial comment, see page
two.
ance," Langan said. "Novi’ that
members know, if any member
doesn’t show up, he just won’t be
on the council."
Langln said except for one
possible resignation due to financial problems all 13 members
three have yet to be niuned
should be there.
"There is nu excuse for this
at all," he said.
On the expected agenda for the
3 p.m. meeting in the College Union is a report from the Housing
Committee, headed by Langan;
discussion of dates for Freshman
Elections; executive appointments;
and revision of the Student Statement of Rights and Responsibilities.
Students interested in filling the
three vacant seats on the Council
should contact ASB President Dick
Miner, Langan, or Roberta Sclutitzer, personnel selection officer.

SmoinftiplmOrmonmil,

Former SJS Student Queen
Believes in ’New Generation’
Ry JANET HOTHERSALL
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
I never knew her even though I
had classes with her last semester.
She was so self-assured, so poised, so
attractively dressed,
intetrsted in
people and their problems. That’s what
I remember most abOut her, her concern for others. It’s too bad I didn’t
know Valerie Dickerson better.
Miss Dickerson needs no introduction
to readers, I’m sure, but for the record,
she was the first Black SJS homecoming queen last fall and is presently the
National College Queen. She also was
Omega Psi Phi fraternity queen 1966
and 1966-67 Winter Carnival Snow
(41 leen.

Valerie might scoff when called a
beauty queen. She is this, of course,
but more importantly Valerie is interested in today’s problems such as
Filack Power, the new generation, war
and peace.
The final judging for the National
College Queen title was mostly based
on intellectual sharpness and stsmInneity plus leadership and eivie
awareness.

Presently a graduate student at
Columbia University’s School of Journalism, Valerie is preparing herself
as a radio-TV news analyst. A natural
orator, she talces decisive stands on
contemporary issues. !Icing vocal is her
hag.
Having very strong convictions, Valerie is quick to state, "I’m a Black
militzult." As she explains in the October issue of Pace, "militancy doesn’t
have to be negative." A militant is
wrong. It’s an atone who rights
tempt to alter injustices.
"In dealing with racial discrimination I prefer to think in shades of
grey," she states. To her it vionld be
wonderful if Black and White didn’t
have to he distinct, it all groups could
accept each Other for the persons they
a re.
Valerie, 21, is proud to be Black.
"I want. to make young people and
everyone aware Black is becoming,
Black is beautiful." Black has always
meant demgative concepts as blacklist, blackball and blackmail. Mark
mest become a positive feeling of all,
she said.

problem young
Identification is
Black children can’t find, especially
when they see Whiteness on television,
according to Valerie. Blacks must also
have idols and hevoes so they can identify positively with their race.
Valerie is very close to her parents
and her brother, Kevin, 12. She has
dedicated herself to teaching pride
and self respect to Kevin so he vvill
be proud t.o be Black.
The petite coed says it’s time for
society to get up. It. can no longer be
a bystander. All impoverished people
are Gird of the indignities dealt them
and their only communicatiOn is action.
That’s why change is getting sn
much attention. This action is violence,
the only way such people can tell t.he
story like it really is and cause social
concern. "America is dictating its own
fate," she explained.
Everyone should he like Valerie and
"live for every minute of every day."
There’s a lot to live for. To live for
people and to share experiences with
them is Miss Dickerson’s main ohjective,

VALERIE DICKERSON, National C o I le ge
Queen and former SJS homecoming queen,
teaches her brother Kevin, 12, that Black is beAND.r.

coming. She wants him to be proud of his
1,Nitago and achieve self-respect becauso of
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(*satire, muckrakt.ng & Other Graffiti)
By JEFF MULLINS

Aduertising Mgr.

John Hurley

George A allaee’s first (official statement
after being elected President of Ow L lilted
States %as a sworn oath to -put an end
to racism."
WIHTE HOUSE SPEECH
ln a prime-time. nationwide televisi llll
broadcast, %bleb’ replaced
Bet,erly
Hillbillies," allace o.poke from the steps
of the freshly painted White House.
"les, it’s true,- he said. "This land of
mars is presently racked with the worst
kind of racism since the days when Hitler
declared war oil them isqvish peOple
Germany.
"Ftortherntore,’’ he
(.11 "whether
sonar of you like it or not, the kind of
racism and bigotry to which a lot of our
good people must submit themselves is
eroding this great country of ours?’
i Note: At this point during the speech
it was reported that Black people in Harlam and Chicag.o nook to the streets in
si taneous demonstral.
.
rring
eigns and banners, hailing President Wal(17,tue:isr;.‘,A, Good and Great Father of Our

Editorial

Council Plagued
once again this year. like most other
haying trou)car-. Student t:ouncil
ble holding its meetings because of a
tack of a quorum.
thc bout. council meetings called
only ale first not-eting had
a quorum. That meeting t,sas for council members to introduce thetoo-el% c to one anothcr.
Student I ,o outwit is scheduled tto
loopt again thi- afternoon in the (:ola quorum can be gall’lug,
, ro
t oalia a chairman Bill Langan tells
Pntrated
ooi ice is making a t
ofloort too irisoire a quorum.
gto to
-11.1111d lie ILA% e
11111 w
111i- trouldt. in the first place?
,,oncil members knew full well
when they ran for office that their
A colticsday afternoons tsould be taken
they %mild be expected to
Up.
and
spend many more hours during the
w-pk Ion the job.
Nom council is expecting at least
mic mitre ti-ignation today to add to
(-balked up during the summer.
1.. .,,ic
this council’s record
1,
poor.

To replace the Nucated seats on
council. the personnel selection officer. 1S11 president. .ASH Nice presi.
dent and any interested council member will re% iew the list of applicants
and send their recommendations be.
fore Student Council. Council will
Note on the candidates. as a matter
of routine. if a quorum can be found.
’this system is outmoded and
should be replaced by class elections.
Ilowing the ASH executive to
choose 25 per cent of the legislathe
branch is not our idea of a separation
of powers.
Further council resignations are ex.
peeled in the next few weeks. As
more eNeruthe appointments are
made to council. what little power it
has today will be lost.
The ASH constitution must be revised to set strict standards for council members, explaining strict penalties for excessiNe absences from court.
cil. Also. the constitution must be
annitentled to allow for the election
of replacement council members, and
thus continue a separation of power.
P.S.

Guest Room

Silent Spokesman Now
Speaking Out for Blacks
Ittalltl
EA TON
A lien .trthoor -lie. %Ito isitcol SJS
a week ago Monday. -troches skyward with
Isis tennis racket, tlriv es the racket forward
and delivers another smashing serve. he
ain’t winning one for Notre Dame’s f;ippr
of yore.
lithe tooter
v1;
g our
home for the bloods. And off the grass
and Ors etturb, he’s beginning to seore a
frw point- tor the brothers.
\1.1
too
long ago the racketeer. %ha
kloaki-clad warrior of sorts,
" ’tot- tv prat of ino-t lilat.k athletes. Ile
vsto out to t
te. did lois thing. and
(lid it well.
liod after ilw dust of battle had cleared,
Ite noted the world about Ilion, anti perCeived that Ilona- could be better for
:Blacks, and did nothing.
The attitude of Lt. Ashe probably was
tot .1. apathetic as that of most well-known
k -porting heroes, but the result was

Th..

-dent spokesman, in my opit l i lll is
:.:ittititing. out and or selling out. Especially
hcii tone can be as artiettlate as the good
’worn:not.
It i- ett(qouraging to note y
g Arthur
1..to speak out nvore about the
1.1
to- encountered by Blacks in this
Lind (of the free, and he’s telling
II, ’Altai
tO 110 about them. When
-,to
want- to work with
potpie and help make their lives
more enjos Able and meaningful. his voice
is respected. Nlany people think lie is do. inv.. a cool thing. and a few might even
lend oupport.
restilt is an improvemoo in the condition of Blarks,
mai’ ter how infinitesimal vv.hen considered part
of the whole.
.Arthur Ashe is not unique in that he’s
Iso4initing to take an interest in helloing
Black-. and that he has the ability to do so.

Ile is unique in that his voice comes from
the courts and locker rooms of White
man’s territory. Ile is a !Dote Black voice
in the White White world of tennis.
While Ashe is a newcomer to activism,
other sports hae had their "Black is beautiful" spokesman for several years.
UCLA’s gangling Lew Alcindor doesn’t
just rap. man. he gets out on the streets of
the ghettos and works with the kids who
are growing top with haired in their hearts.
Ile’s helping turn that hatred into creathe
energy and self-respect. at the cost of competing in the Olympics. and at the cost of
earning lllll re bread with another summer
job.
The world of track and field was shaken
by the uppity Black boycott of Professor
Harry Edwards this year, but has settled
back into the relative security of the
status quo, comfortable in the knowledge
that the boycott has failed.
Sorry, lads, but it hasn’t.
It succeeded because the racist Union of
South Africa was kicked out of the 1%8
Garottes. It succeeded because some Black
athletes declined to participate, and because some will still take action when it
comes time to accept medals in Mexico
City. If you don’t believe that, just ask a
diode named John Carlos, the San Jose
State sprinter.
But most important, the Black boycott
succeeded because it forced citizens who
were at all interested in its progress to
evaluate the reasons for its inception.
Their cause was expressed years ago by
writer James Baldwin. Namely, Blacks
just Want to be treated as human beings.
Respect, whether tinted with fear or
anger. is a principal result of the Black
boycott. And to paraphrase a Bobby Seale,
speaking al
another social drama, when
respect comes. the sky’s the limit.

POLITICAL
POLITICAL
There
hope
TS
11 we ore to have a soriety worthy of our youth’s participation
we must now create a Congress whirls will sensitively address itself
to our Nation’s crucial needs. Grayson Taketa, determined to defeat
the
ustresponsise Tenth District Representative ineumbent,
-Wir MUM bring the excludes! and the neglected into the
American family. combat our urgent urban problems, and
aeheis 4. pears- mo that we may get intn the business of imagi
natiselv creating domestic harmony snd international understanding.The real power of the Nation lies in the hands of Congress. Are you
willing to help make it morn responsive ti, our real needs?
:el I Taketa For Congress. 738-4424 or 287-3331

"We shall begin the twenty-third General Assembly with a reading
of what’s left of the U.N. Charter ..."

Staff Comment

D’Abbracci Note Answered-.
Bus Needed for Class Use
By RICHARD BATTIN
Dear Miss D’Abbracti:
It was most unfortunate that your field
trip was I lered by the loss of a Ims.
I was rather intrigued al t )(our question about athletic priorities and so I decided to look into the inatter.
The bus you uere to ride on. Nliss
D’Abbracci, was originally purchased to
011 the’ SO11111
transport students to
Campus, where a few P.E. classes are held.
As you may know, four coosseetttixt.
semesters of P.E. are required by the
state, us part of the general education requirements. Because of the diversity of
the campus some of these classes are held

Campus
Closeups
By DOANE YAA GER
Campus Liaison Editor
’lite Citrus College Clarion reporin that
and Associated
the Black Student
Student Body Government have clashed
over the display of a poster (of Huey I’.
Newton. lidack
a to t lo e r ll i ll ister of
defense.
’Ile conflict arises from alleged BSU
violations of the campus publicity code
which calls for prior approal of all bulletins, exhibiti llll s, posters, including sanctioning of all wording, aerordiog to Ilse
Oar’ .
*
*
*
lergraditate program in pest conAn
trol science has been developed at Oregon
Daily
State University, areording 10
Barometer.
As part of the general agricultural curriculum, courses in botany and plant
pathology, chemistry. entomology, zoology crops soils and horticulture are offered.
program can lie expanded to
include. biologi(al and physical science
courses, with additional instruction in ag.ki .11111 1111SilleSS.
ricultural eco

The

*

*

*

One-way streets lollipop students ut the
University of North Dakota this fall when
I themselves
the academic-motorists f
in danger of going the wrong way on University Drie. %Inch now enters the campus
from the o ast end, the Dakota Stmlont
reports.

.
i Welcome Back SJS
=
=
=
=

iE
1
i

NEXT TO STATE ANNEX
470 S. 1001 St.
293-9816
ORIII e 011Y5
SAT. 9-6
M-e 9-7

Don’t hold your breath, dear lady. Dinosaurs roamed this earth throughout the
Mesozoic period which lasted around one
million years. On S14411111 tl ght, go ahead
and hold your breath.
_

t it was reported
ti1nNOrte7lra’t...this
militant radicals. %lio had gone underground after the election, were dancing in
the streets and wearing "Wallace in ’72"
buttons.)
JAIL EVERYONE
"Starting tomorrow." Wallace said,
"every city. county and stale policeman,
as well as agents of the 1:111. will be deputized to arrest and jail anyone who flares
to call any American an ’Oakie’ or a
’damned Southerner.’
"Good folk from Southern backgrounds
are as fine it race as any," he said,
"and ..."
i Note: At this point. upon hearing that
Black people and Yippies were parading
and carr.ing-on in the streets, Wallace
scribbled off a quick message to Atty.
General Lester Maddox to call out the
national gnarl’ and suppress "the illegal
assemblies of a a rehist s anol Black
savages."
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near the Spartan Staolium. and as a result
doe buses %sere purchased.
ictor Jansen. chief’ engineer for buildings and gr
Is, who assigns the buses,
informed me tliat your instructor was to
get the bus. providing it was not needed
for class transportation. Unfortunately, it
was needed.
I also %vent over and talked to Dr. Robert Bronzan. SJS athletie director. to ask
him about what you labeled "athletic
priorities.- Ile was interested in the contents of your letter, too. Dr. Bronzan called
Jansen on the phone.
.antil:l.ne.,ticilliyrsioicraii
iie.’",1111een a(tionsv!vs!trilej llllllllllllll
education dept. is, iti fart. the last to be
assigned buses from buildings and grounds.
Dr. Bronzan informed MP. also. that the
athletic department usually has to charter
a bus to transport teams. Last %eek they
paid $55 to move a freshman team to the
University of Santa Clara.
lour (-wort,’ , Miss D’Abbracci, was
not prompted by the athletic. department.
Perhaps you uttre misled or misunderstood your instructor. tor perhaps he isn’t
aware (of how the 1111-e- are assigned.
It is indeed a pity your chance for discuss; llll
your two I
bus trip was cut
aff because students needed transportation
to class.
I would also like to apologize for the
a llllll int of
.y taken out of your fees
for the support of athletics, which totals
S’.3 out of the $62 per semester. This fee
is. incidentall. less than that paid by students at Al.,’ alley J
College.
The fees vve pay can’t all be spent on
the things cards ittdiv idtial eltidetti wants.
Athletes. for example. might possibly ohjet.’ to money allotted lo
Drama 1)epartment. even though the thespian trade
might pro% itle a suitable outlet for sonic
students in a fairly harmless way.
Many people pay taxes that are used for
things they will never tCe or utilize. It is
the way our stwiety. is run, and that is the
way our student body fees are dispersed.
One lllll re note in passing, Miss D’Abbracci. You mentioned in your letter that
you considered the "ralt-rah spectator
sport": au "attelirouism" like the dinosour.
and that it will die of its "own tonweiltly

DR I l’PING BIGOTRY
"Yes my fellow citizens." the President
cowl llll ell, "I’ve seen it in the great cities
from Boston to Sall Fram.isco.
"I’ve heard with my town ears tlw degrading terms used in the finest of American hontes itt the finest of American communities. Why Use even been within ear
shot of some of them left-wing communist
liberals from Berkeley who claim to be
the greatest of open n led souls. You’d
be surprised at the bigotr that drips from
their rattlesnake lips whetioqer they think
nobody is listening.
"If it’s the last thing do before 1 lease
this office." cried the President, "ill wipe
out racism and bigotry in this great lia-

F..
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We are looking for progressive men. II you
are interested call Rick Marks or Scott LeFmer at 297-9996.

SALE!
20.000 New Books
From Our Warehouse
50’)/0 To 804> Off!

’&13ooks

TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE

Stesens Creek & Winchester

OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY

Wednesday. October 2. 1 cog

Don’t Be Bewildered
By Children’s House
By JIM PAXTON
Spartan Daily staff Ws.
As if there were not enough
things to confuse SJS students,
especially at the start of a new
school year, a curious looking
building is located on Ninth Street
that is identified only by a sign
reading "The Children’s House."
To add to one’s bewilderment,
the walls are painted with funny
pictures, letters and numerals.
Young children can be seen and
heard playing in and around the
building.
Actually The Children’s House
is a program run jointly by the
State of California and SJS,
PROGRA5I DIRECTOR
Director of the program is Dr.
Gene Medinnus, professor of psychology. Dr. Medinnus says the
purpose of the program is not
only to provide a day care center
for children, but also to provide
THE CHILDREN’S HOUSE provides a program that stresses
a chance for college students to
listening skills and the ability to get along with other children.
observe the behavior of children
More emphasis will be placed on academic learning in the fufirst hand.
ture, according to Dr. Gene Medinnus, director of the program.
"The center is more than a
Here, psychology student Brent Williams shows the children their
nursery school:" said Supervisor
ABC’s.
Garry Sacco. "We provide preschool readiness skills that stress
the ability to listen and get along
with others, along with some academic learning."
In the near future Dr. Medinuus
plans to incorporate a more structured program that will include
more academic learning.
Students enrolled in Child Psycholugy classes are required to
spend two hours a week in the
Children’s House observing and
fluffy Sainte-Marie. Cree Indian folksinger, will perform in concert training the 45 children that come
to the center daily.
Friday at 8:30 p.m. at San Jose CiVie Auditorium.
A singcr and composer, she has been praised by critics for her
RECEIVE BENEFIT
powerful voice that is almast instrument -like in its versatility.
Medinnus believes the
Dr.
Miss Sainte-Marie began singing in a Macdougal Street cabaret in
New York five and a half years ago. Since then she has sold out children themselves receive a great
concerts across the country and built up an almost cultish following. amount of benefit from the time
He style ranges from traditional ballads, Southern play-party tunes, spent with the psychology students.
blues, protest, pop and, most recently, The Nashville sound.
"Many of our children come
She is most moving when she sings about her Indian heritage in
songs like "Now That The Buffalo Are Gone" and "My Country ’Tis from broken families and lack
the influence of a male. Our stuOf They People Are Dying."
-Her best known compositions are "Universal Soldier" and "Until
It’s Time For You To Go."
She has five albums out, "It’s My Way," "Many A Mile," "Little
Wheel Spin and Spin," "Fire, Fleet and Candlelight," and "I’m Going
To Be a Country Girl Again."
Miss Sainte-Marie made her television debut in ’The Virginian,"
in the first amboy story to use only real Indians in Indian roles.
Miss Sainte -Marie’s San Jose appearance Will be her only one in
northern California.

Civic Auditorium

Singer Sainte-Marie
To Give Concert Friday

Kaydett Tea
Opens Rush
For Girls

APARTAN DAIILY-8

Grape Boycott May Hit S.J. Area

50 Students To Picket -

dents can primate that 1101.4
influence," Dr. Medinnus said.
There is a full time staff ot
seven, including teachers and a
cook, according to Sacco. The
center also provides training for
several Neightiorhood Youth Corps
youngsters.
Approximately three-fourths of
the cost is absorbed by the state,
so the cost is low for parents to
enroll their children, according
M0dirifillir.
tO

Weekend Co-Rec
To Offer Variety
Of Fun, Games
Week -end Co-Rec is lots of fun
and there’s room to spare for
everyone.
Recreational activities for SJS
students and faculty will be open
this Saturday and most other Saturdays throughout the semester
from 12:30 to 4:40 p.m.
Activities offered are volleyball,
basketball, ping-pong, and badminton located in the ’Women’s Gymnasium. The indoor pool is open
from 1 to 4 p.m. for Student Body
Card holders.
The Men’s gym will not be used
for Co-Rec activities on Saturdays,
according to the director of corecreational activities. Basketball
and locker facilities are available
in the Women’s gym.

(continued from Page
%olunteer picketing, Chavez said.
The present boycott came about
after UFWOC struck Guimarra
Corporation, Califoinia’s largest
table grape grower, in August.
1967.
When Guimarra, to avoid the
boycott, began selling its grapes
under other labels, the boycott
WaS expanded to include all California table graPcs.
John Guimarra, Jr., general consul for Guimaira Col poration,
Bakersfield, told the Daily the
labels were changed when buyers
"would call us and ask u.s to send

them a label with which the boycritters were not familiar.
"If it’s against the law to protect a product if consumers want
it, then what u.se is the law," he
said.
"UFWOC made its strike international because it was impossible
for it to track down our labels
around the world."
End goal of the boycott is the
unionization of all farm workers.
They atr excluded from the national labor relations act of 1935.
But. "the farmer can’t have

Be the first man on campus
to wear the only
Koratron’-approved
year-round permanent press suit.

RTNC Appoints
Ron Rutherford
New PR Director

Imagine a great-looking vested suit that machine
washes and machine dries and always looks freshly
pressed. This is it. The first true permanent press suit.
At last! A special blend of 50% Dacron polyester to
shed wrinkles plus 25% wool worsted and 25% Avrile
rayon to feel good and rich. Tailored by University
Seal in a natural shoulder 3-button model in the latest
fashion colors.
Only $65 t

Ron Rutherford, senior public
relations major, was appointed
public relations director of the
Radio-Television News Center
recently by Gordon Greb, faculty
adviser to RTNC.
"I’d like to make all SJS students aware of the professional
quality mirk being performed by
the members’ of RTNC," Rutherford said.
RTNC produces numerous halfhour radio and television specials,
and supplies news coverage to SJS
radio station KSJS, KXRX and
tele,,sion station KNTV.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
Special Student Rental Rates
Three months rental applies to purchase price of any
machine if you decide to buy.
We also rent electric’, portable and standard.

unions ’till he has law’s to protect
him from the main weapon, the
strike," Guinuirra said.
He pointed out the great losses
that growers would incur "if there
were a strike right at picking time.
What could we do? We’d be
uined."
Equal bargaining power, even
more than higher wages, gro the
reasons fur unioniz.ation, according
to Chavez.
"We want honorable working
conditions and a voice in determining those conditions."

.0 N ’WISP

SEAL
made with
DACRON*

’21

KORATRON

3 months
manual

Can je4e Typewriter Ce.
2934,383

Established 1900

24 South Second

11110.. . tor your
dining pleasure

The Kaydett Corps, a woman’s
service organization sponsored by
the Army ROTC, will hold a rtish
tea Sunday, Oct. 6. The tea will
be from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. on the
third floor of MacQuarrie Hall.
Kaydettes is open to all full time
coeds with a 2.25 grade point
average who have completed at
least one semester at college.
Applications for Kaydettes may
he obtained at the recruiting booth
n front of the Spartan Bookstore
the rest of this week or at the tea.
The members who act as official
hostesses for the Army ROTC are
planning many activities for the
coming year. Included in their
plans is the annual Red Cross
Blood Drive, Oper a t ion Share,
hostesses for President Clark,
fashion show and the annual Military Ball.

Elegant atmosphere and gracious serrice hare long been the features responsible for the success of this line San
Jose restaurant. Make reservations tune,
for a memorable evening.
1401 South First

For reservations

at Alina

Phone 292-1266
4

Doliont mo. rodent.*
TS’ listle higher west
or Missing*

.4. 0.1137.o
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:-4Eselusire Diamond Designs
72 S. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920

By

Orange Blossom & Art Carved

Ilta4ter jeweler4
8i..lrFY SAINTE-MARIE
. . . at Civic Friday

Flying Twenty Wins Four Trophies
The Flying Twenty, SJS’ flying
team, won four trophies last weekend in a meet at Reed-Hillview airport in San Jose.
Object of the meet, according to
club president Alan Stephen, senior
at SJS, was to achieve the best
score in the 300-mile flight over
California, by planning exact flight
times over three checkpoints and
by accurate estimate of fuel consumption.
The Flying Twenty, second ranked college team in the U.S.,
won a trophy for top flying club

of the meet, and two trophies for
placing second and third in the
"light single-engine" category.
In addition, Bill Lapham, club
member, got a trophy as top student pilot of the meet. The meet
was sponsored by the Santa Clara
Valley chapter of the 99th, a national women’s flying organization.
"The objective of the Flying
Twenty," states Stephen, "is to
piovide low cost flight training to
SJS students. We save our members about $6 an hottr for flight
training compared to commercial
instruction."

MARRIED?
Include your spouse in SJS activities

NEW AND RETURNING STUDENTS & FACULTY
PAUL’S YOUR CAMPUS JEWELER WELCOMES YOU

JIM’S
Hair Styling

You are invited to visit downtown’s finest, and most elegant
jewelry store.
VISIT our store and get acquainted with the many services we have
to offer you.

reusing gal, frieltne 1
FREE cleaning and checking of rings.

For Men

EXPERT watchmaker and jeweler on
and accurate service.
LNGRAVING

Three Hair-Stylists
To Serve

for fast

master jeweler:.

AUTHORIZED Headquarter; for ell fraternatie;
and sororities on campus.

Watches by
Rulorn
Ornega -- Rolex

By Appointment

Complete Bridal Registry

293-2747

featuring the finest in
China
Stemma(’ -- Silver

Get a SPOUSE CARD for only
Third & San Fernando
(Inside Mosher’s Ltd.)
AT THE STUDENT AFFAIRS BUS. OFF. BLDG

by

duty

SEE the dazzling display of exquisite designs in
diamond fashions, trophies and fraternal emblems.

72 S. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920

"FREE PARKING AVAILABLE

1
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Almaden Fashion Plaza
1114 On The Mall
Phone 266-8466

wirirtrffirsimr

ilta4ter jeweler-5
Wstgefe Shopping Centr
1600 Saratoga Ave
Phone 379-3051

710 Del Monte Cnter
Carmel Hill, Montlerey
Phon 375-6577
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TRIPLE BLUE CHIP STAMPS
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ROB’S UNION SERVICE
corner of nth and santa clam
Shaw Irifetnatiotial Theatres
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T
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NOVig

WINP

STARTS
THURSDAY

1433 The Alameda -297 3060

AMER/CotIN PRE/SI/ERE 17104CEMENT I
A PROVOCATIVE LOVE STORY..
film./ in beautiful Scandinavia ! !
BIBI

JARL KULLE

N’DERSSON

SEAS IORN
show i;lrn distributors Presents

’’’’’’’’’Spartababes Easily
Intramurals
Dispose of Inmates

DUTY

!I. T"tilitatnent pluy will be
the following day.
*
*
*
Two-man volleyball entries are
due Oct. 11. Competition will begin
Oct. 17.
*
*
*
SOCC(111 Team entries will be due
Oct. 25. A team captains meeting
%sill be held Oct. 28, MG201, at
3:30 p.m. Competition will start
Oct. 30. ’rhis is the first year
Soccer will be an official sport.
*
*
*
Remember! The Turkey Trot’s
just a month away. Start getting
in shape.
*
*
*
*
*
*
Friday is the last day for tennis
Bowling, hunch basketball, and
entries. The tennis schedule will badminton entries will be due in
be posted on the Intramural board Nov.

Independent touch toutliali
-ails Wednesday when last yea.’
NI,
A league independent champ
and Them meets Alpha Phi mew:,
’Filliztg out the schedule is 8th St.
AC vs. Bums, Da Fuzz vs. Renegades. and the Machine vs. Sunshine Boys. South 4th drew a bye.
The fiaternity play will begin
1Thursday. All games begin ;it
, 3:45 p.m.
Fraternity and dorm nutstcr rosters are due Oct. 14.
Anyone interested in being a
football official and making 83.003.50 a contest should contact Mr.
Unruh in the Intramural office.

;11

it’s back to school time ... find
an apartment and ...
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SPECIAL JURY AWARD
WINNER AT VENICE
FILM FESTIVAL!

SPECIAL STUDENT PLAN:
Direct

to

Delivery in

Tenant
48 hours

Month
No

to

Month

Co -Signers

_
1046

Morse

Ave.

Sunnyvale

734-2440

Free time and far off places. Going alnne or with favorite
people. Being open and doing your thing.
Hacking around Central Park...worshipping sun, surf
and Big Sur. .the total Founds of the Fillmore, East and
West...friends, old and new...Hare Krishna from
coast to coast...laughing, learning, caring.
Being able to take weekend vacations because
you’re under twenty-two. Clever enough to stay away
from the crowds of old people on their holidays.
Taking advantage of your TWA 50/50 Club Card to ro*m
the US for half the regular fare.
Calling us or your travel agent...then following good
- vibrations on TWA.

Jackson. "Due partially to im.\perience, however, the OVel all pann
; rush could be improved."
The Spartababes intercepted five
panSen including the tyro by Chaney,
one by Bernard McGrew, one by
Scott Kemp and one by Jerome
Navis.
"The biggest problem we had,"
’
said Jackson. "was the penalties.
11;111 nine for 99 yard ."

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

fetaa

GASOLINE
REqyAINTAR 299
EitiAYL

323

Only At 4th & Williams

Cal Wants
Spartans
(Continued from Page I)
ture in football and by havirl,t
surgery now he won’t put that in
jeopardy."
"Walt is real disappointed, as
we all are. He was out to have an
excellent sea.son and I’m sure he
would have been in contention for
some kind of post season honors."
Frank Slaton and Frank Weirath have been supporting Shockley but Anderson is not sure vitich
one will start against Cal.
Weirath carried the ball nee
against Stanford, hut fumbled and
suffered a sprained ankle. He participated in two plays against
Fresno State. having a quick kick
blocked, and aggravated the ankle
sprain.

TWA’s GROUpTliERApy

the third quarter. The kick measuring 57 yards is known to be
longer than any other San Jose
State field goal and longer than
any ever kicked in the National
Football League.
Jackson was happy about the
play of the defensive unit. "San
Quentin only burnt us once defensively and that late in 111::
fourth quarter when the gargle %1
already decided."
Sall Quentin scored un the lone
bomb late in the game. and took
advantage of a reowered fumble
early in the first quarter for their
only scores.
Middle linebacker David Chaney
drew special praise from Jackson.
Chaney intercepted two passes anti
ran one back for a touchdown in
the second quarter. "He was in on
tackle after tackle," commented
Jackson.
’ Steve Hammitt was outstanding
in he defensive line," oecording to

Puritan Oil Co.

RENTAL CORR

111111111

By JIM PAXTON
Spartan Daily Sports Writer
The Spartababe gridders were
easily victorious over San Quentin
prison Saturday morning, at San
Quentin, 29-12.
The Spartababes displayed a
varied offense and a rugged defense to hand San Quentin its first
defeat since the 1966 Spartababes
defeated them 33-6,
As Coach Cass Jackson predicted,
quarterback Art Butler showed
signs of brilliance. Although his
statistics showed only two coinpletions of seven attempts, both completions were for long distance
touchdowns measuring 50 and 82
yards. Two other long ones were
called back because of penalties
and another dropped.
Calvin Lewis was on the receiving end of both Butler touchdown
tosses. Butler shared the quarterbacking duties with Pat Casey.
Ca.sey had an excellent day completing nine of 14 passes for 143
yards. Casey’s favoiite target was
flanker Darryl Queen who grabbed
five plisses to lead all receivers.
Thc rushing game displayed by
the Spartababes brought praise
from Jackson. The leading ball carrier was halfback Gary Washington who carried nine times for 40
yaids. Washington scored on a 10
yard sprint in the third quarter
that showed a fine second effort.
according to Jackson.
Fullback Greg Jones and halfback Albert Harris also showed
some classy footwork and hard
running. In all the Spartababes
averaged 4.6 yards per cany.
One pleasant surprise for Coach
Jackson was the pass receiving of
Al Grant. Grant, who has had no
previous football experience caught
two clutch passes.
Place kicker and offensive guard
Larry Barnes kicked one of the
longest field goals it; history in

AGGRAVATED INJURY
He was able to work out Monday. but again aggravated the injury.
Back to this Saturday against
the Golden Bears, the Spartans
have their hands full with a team
which is rated 16th in thr nation
on the press polls.
Cal plays a Given Bay type offense. if any college team can ever
do that, in that they keel) coming
right at you.
"You know Cal is going to come
up the middle with John MeGaffie
and sweep the corners with Bob
Darby and Gary Fowler," remarked defensive. coach Johnny
Johnson. "They’re very physical
and they just keep onning all
afternoon."
If SJS even hopes to make it
a contest it’s success can be summarized in two words. ’Get Humphries.’
CAL’S HUMPHRIES
Humphries is Cal’s quarterback
Randy who hits completed 22 of
42 pass attempts for 243 yaids.
Last week he teamed up with split
end Wayne Stewart, who stands
6-7, in leading the Bears to their
second win of the season without
a loss.
Stewart latched onto 12 passes
last week good for 144 yards and
two TD’s a.s he showed he’s definitely tin All-American candidate.
"We don’t. play any special defense against Stewart," quipped
Spartan coach John Webb. "The
success in stopping hitn is getting
to Humphries. Wayne’s main advantage is his height. His speed
is just average and if we can get
their quarterback to hurry his
throws then we should be in falr
shape."
That’s an awfully big if.
to stop the Spartan rushers will be tackles Mike Meers
and 13o1) Richards, along with two
flews: litireia and
fine enatil,
Jet 011ie ’10110p1011 At tvlael Wt11
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STUDENT SEASON TICKETS!
*Great Savings up to 76/0
Choice of: 22 Wed. at 8:30 Complete
II Wed. at 8:30 Series A or B

57th Season Begins Dec. 4Opera House
$27.50, 32.50, 35.00,
$39.50, $44.00
3.75, $16.25, $17.50, $19.75, $22.c.A

Ticket prices: 22 Concerts --

11

Concerts

$I

Cordell Koland
325 Soul, 10th St.
San Jose, Tel: 294-8741

STUDENT TICKETS
Available Through:

SALE ENOS OCT. 31

STUDENT FORUM

EVERYBODY IS VOTING
FOR THE COLONEL!
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Water Polo Win Lifts Coach’
After being ranked third in the game at 4 p.m. Frglay is against
nation last year, SJS water polo the winner of the Olympic Club
the University of California
coach Lee Walton felt his Spartans und
game.
had reached their full potential.
Since they drew a bye in the
But Friday night’s 11-6 win over
strong Olympic Club of San Francisco has forced Walton to reassess
his statement.
"This was the best first game
performance in my eight years
here," Walton beamed. "We made
first game mistakes but nothing
like in the past."
Walton noted the victory didn’t
come over a slouch. "The Olympic
Club was a difficult team to beat.
They have outstanding personnel."
Six of their starters were college
All-Americans and the other
gained similar honors playing junior college ball
Despite playing against "the professional team of water polo," the
Spartans were in command from
the start, according to Walton. Bill
Gerdts opened the scoring early in
the first quarter and the Spartans
were never headed.
A pleasing a.spect of the performance was offensive production.
"We worked the first two weeks
on defen.se," Walton explained.
"We lost some big guns and felt
we might have to play better defense to win."
The Spartans went into the
game using what Walton termed
"the simplest offense we could."
The offense consisted of a dazzling
fast-break motion which resulted
in numerous shots for the second
man down the pools.
Walton found little to fault in
the opening victory, "We knew
they would score," he noted.
"They’ll score against every team
they play, our defense did a good
job."
"Both goalies admitted they can
do better -- and they’re already
the best," Walton offered in praise
of Dennis Lombard and Bob Likins,
All-American goalies.
Walton called the victory a team
effort but when pressed singled
out Gerdts for an outstanding job.
’FANTASTIC’
"He was fantastic," Walton
raved. "He is in the running as one
of the top water polo players in
the country."
Gerdts and Greg Hind led the
Spartans in scoring with three
goals each. Tim Halley added two
goals while Dennis Belli, Dan Landon and Bruce Prefontaine chipped
in one each.
The Spartans attempt to win
the title of top water polo team in
Northern California this weekend.
The Spartans play in the NorCal
tournament at Foothill. The first

. .
Photo by Wayne Nichnlls
SPARTAN GOALIE Bob Likins looks a lithe miffed by what he
sees. The ball headed straight for an Olympic Club score. Likins
blocked this shot as he did many others last Friday night in the
SJS victory. The Spartan goalie is no little guy standing 6-4 and
weighing 196.
, _, .

SJS Soccer Eleven
Seeks Third Straight
The Spartan arsity sueeer team
will be seeking its third straight
victory of the season when it
meets a tough Cal Poly squad
Friday at 8:00 p.m. in the Spartan
stadium.
Cal Poly had a seven win, two
loss, and one tie record last season. They held a tough UCLA
team, who made the Western
NCAA Regionals, to a 2-2 tie
last season.
They will be led by in.side right
Luis Mejia and center forward
Ivan Gomez.
The Spartans opened their defense of the West Coast Intercollegiate Soccer Conference title
by defeating an inexperienced U.C.
Santa Cruz eleven 16-0.
Senior center forward Ed Storch
led the scoring with six abets.
Storch’s effort tied a four-day-old

record fur goals seured in a single
contest.
Right wing Art RomswInckel
and outside left Mani Hernandez
figured well in the scoring with
four and three goals respectively.
Varsity coach Julie Menendez
was pleased with the team’s performance but said, "We beat a
team that wasn’t too strong. After, this is only their first year
of competition and they naturally
lack experience."
"Our defense really looked good.
The Santa crUZ offense could manage only two shots at the goal
and neither were serious attempts.
Our defense was the reason our
offense had the ball so much."
"I have been espcscially pleased
with the fine ball handling of
right half Ahmad Bayati. He has
been a real playmaker."

VAUGHN

SPARTAN DAYS
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ONLY
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ONLY

SPORTCOATS

SUITS...

Examples from our new
fall arrivals.

Get acquainted special.
Complete stock of natural shoulder suits including new fall arrivals
from $69.50 to $110.00.

NOW1/2

pot
cheu

opening round. the Spartans can
win the tournament in only two
games. Main contender is the University of California, who is seeded
along with the Spartans.

PLEASING ASPECT

$45.50 all wool herringbones.
35% Discount.

$29 58
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By
MIKE ELV1TSKY
Vv ell the Fastest Mouth in the Wese and the S1S athletic department have parted and there remains many still unanswerad
question..
La .... ie Julius takes most people by surprise. They don’t know
if he’s for real or one big fake. 1 choose the former.
His ability as a recruiter for Spartaville is unquestioned. Many
of the current football players are here simply because Lannie
outtalked, out -hustled. and just about out-everything the recruiters from other schools.
Lees be honest, an athlete e
g to San Jose might expect
to see a giant
with fans fighting for tickets. He might
envision an athletic department with money to spare and scholarships abound. nfortutiately, it is a dream.
SJS has to fight for every penny the athletic department wants
There has been trouble getting enough dollars to field a top level
college team and they don’t seem to be disappearing.
Julius brings a dynamic personality to the department with
an even more important idea of how things can be impreved.
Some argue Lannie doesn’t have a degree or his ability as a
coach is questionable. I know lie will have his bachelor’s by
January : as fur us his ability as a coach goes I simply dou’t know.
The Ski freshmen football team is called John Webb’s Spartababes. John is a friend of mine but I do feel in all honesty that
Julius was for all purposes the freshmen football coach. He knew
these kids inside and out. I know for a fact that he got class cards
for these boys in order for them to have their afternomui free.
Latinie’s dedication to his piayers knew no limits.
It seems a Amur that grown men can’t get together and work
this thing out. After all. the atlihtic department must surely realize the value of a good recruiter.
Maybe I’m all wrong and Julius didn’t contribute that much
to the football program at SJS, but I don’t think 80. Many times
this past summer I would see his car parked in front of the P.E.
office until the lute hours of the nig.ht. You can’t tell me he
wasn’t devoted to his work. Believe it or not he didn’t receive
a salary.
1 piaw La
yesterday. Ile’s still cocky, aggressive, and determined to be the best at whatever he does.

Cal Tickets Offered
?Warta tar stun:may’. 1:so p.m. gatile ulth the niversity of
CaUjopda are on ?Jule Ln the Student Affair% ()frier.
curds, .111 reserle a
tickets, sold to students with
The
seat la the rooter: section for the game in the Beam’ Stadium.
Ticket. will remain on *ale at the Student Affair?. Office until
Friday afterno.on.

Physical Ed Lecture
Professor Liselott Diem, Rektor
of the Deutshe Sporthochschule at
Kohl, Germany, will present her
illustrated lecture, "Comparative
Physical Education." tonight at
7:3I3-10 p.m. in the Little Theater,
SD103.

Currently traveling to the International Conference of Sports
and Medicine in Mexico City, Octtober 7-9, Professor Diem is the
daughter of Carl Diem, a man
prominent in German and world
physical education movements for
enaro years

ALMADEN TRAILS
RIDING STABLES
Rates:

Weekdays

Weekends

1.50

hr.

2.00 hr.

HOURS: TUES thru FRI. 12-6
Sat.

Sun. 9-6

RESERVATIONS 264.5251

TAXI ALMADEN EXPWY. I MILE PAST TOWN OF ALMADEN

VALUABLES TO SELL

geattly Chopin?
ne. management I
Shampoo and set
Hair Cut
315 S. 12 St.

83.00

82.00
Ire also sell wigs and hairpieces
297-6131

USE SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED

KEEP YOUR MONEY
ON CAMPUS
Shop for all your needs at

cpaptan gookAitope
’Right on Campus’

$52.50 all wool felted
flannel blazer.
35% Discount.

$34 12

PRICE

$59.50 Powerloomed
Shetlands.
35% Discount.

/38 68

Slacks

. 3 Day Special A
All Dress Slacks
$14.95 to $32.50
Now 50/0 off 11
Sweaters .. new fall arrivals Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
in cardigans; v -neck, turtleneck and
Values from
crew pullovers.
35% DISCOUNT $5.95
nyw . . . $333
to $8.95

*all returned earnings are
disbursed to on-campus
student body projects and programs

PLUS ALL OTHER ITEMS AT OUR REGULAR 35% DISCOUNT
No

Layaways

No

Exchanges

Students

3 DAYS ONLY

Faculty

THURS.-FRI.-SAT., OCTOBER 3-4-5
THURSDAY HITE ’TIL 9:00 P.M.

No Refunds

Employees

51. DISCOUNT ON ALL MERCHAND/SE
UNIVERSII Y MEN’S SHOPS
Eat. 1927

SANK CIIISIT CANDI WItCOIAL

.....

AT SATHER GATE -40

125 SOUTH F01 rliTH STREET

. 111,5
00. am PK M.. MOM

Fast Service -- Low Prices
It’s Cool Too

3-SPARTAN DAILY

The lean, young
Mustang look from
liaggar

Bye Bye to plain eyes

Spartaguide

Wednesday. October 2 1468

1:30 p.m., at Newman Center
SPaghetti feed. All you can eat
for 40 cents.

TODAV
German Club, 2 pm., Cafeteria
Discussion of projects, election
.4 officers. F’ree coffee.
Tau Deltas Phi, 7 p.m, Faculty
C.tfeteria. All active and prospectise members for a "formal smok-

TOMORROW

Spartan Chinese Club. 8 p.m.,
"ChiJC141. Cultural movies nese Arts" and "Three Days in
Taiwan." Admission free to all
A.I.Ch.E., 7:30 p.m., F.329. Dr. interested students.
A. L. Purvis of the Standard Oil
AS13 Conunission on PalmationCo. will speak about "Use of Com- al Reform, 2:30 to 4:30 p.m., Cafeputers in Oil Refinery."
teria A & B. All college gripe sesSt

Circle lt, 7 p.tn., 1040 S. 12th sion. President Clark will speak
Apt. 1.9. Regular club meeting. on the "Future of San Jose State."
s.IS Amateur Radio ChM. 11:30 All students. faculty and staff are
E135. First meeting of the invited to air their questionn and
concerns.
Sigma Chl. 6 p.m., 62 S. 13th
oAs1S, 12:30 p.m., SD222. The
St. Dean Stanley Benz will Om14itiv,rt will be discussed.
s..wman Venter, 11:30 a.m., tio duct an informal discussion titled

Alpha Phl Omega, 7 & 10 p.m.
"Thc Student and Today’s ColNftwris Dailey Auditorium. Friday
lege,- svitli Sigma Chi pledges.
Flicks presents: "To Kill a MockFRIDAY
ingbird," starring Gregory Peck.
Awsoclat ion,
Student
Persian
2:30 p.m., HEL Election of offi- SUNDAY
The Muslim Students Assoria.
cers.
don, 6 p.m., ED210. Weekly QurThe Muslim Students Associaanic studies meeting.
tion, 12:30 p.m., LN201. Friday
Kaydette Corps, 12’30 p.m., Macprayers.
Quarrie Httll, third floor, Rush
S.IN ski Club, 7:15 p.m.. Fourth tea for interested coeds,
and San Carlos Streets. Ice skating trip to Sunnyvale - Bring MONDAY
Alpha Phi Omega, 6 p.m., HEL
everyone welcome.
cars
Psi CM, 8 p.m., HEL Dr. Ron Important. All actives be on time.
Alpha Phi Omega, 7:30 p.m.,
Jones, head of the Suicide and
Crisis Committee of Santa Clara HEl. Pledge initiation. All college
welcome.
men
Valley, will be the guest speaker.

Aziza
Introduces
The "Total -All Eye" Kit
A new concept for eye .nekeup.
The natural look of soft color
from your lashes to your brnws.

10th Street Pharmacy
294-9131

10th & Santa Clara

Spartan Daily Classifieds
Wife will share lovely FAST, EFFICIENT TYPING SERVICIS,
FEMALE: Cocktail Waitress bet. 21 .4 SJS STUDENT
25. Attractive. Hrs. 11 a.rn. & 2:30 p.m. Redwood City home $100/mo. FtlIVs Co, Los Altos Area, IBM equip. 10 type
Apply in person. 2655 El Camino. Santa lg. yard, patio. fireplace, lg. bdrm.. styles. 948-1781.
food & utilities. Friends always welcome. EXP. CHILD CARE in my home. Fenced
CHINESE KARATE for Phys. fitness & Clare. Round House Rest.
Self-defense. Sponsor: Chinese Phys. FACULTY MEMBER needs licensed If interested lets talk over coffee. 1217 in play yard. Call 186-6739. Near camCulture. $18 per 2 months. Wed or electrician for small basement studio Alameda Ave. Redwood City. 369-8837. pus on 7th St.
Sun. Classes. 294-8101 & 293-4530. 901 job. Near campus. Call Bob at 286-0431 DESPERATELY NEEDED: 1 female room- TV’s FOR RENT. Special Student rates.
N. 8th St.
mate (over 21) to share 2 bedrm. 2 $8.00 and $9.00 per month. Call 377anytime.
apt. near school. $57.50/mo. Call 2935.
NEW YORK TIMES subscription. Call MUSICIANS WANTED to form big bath
PARKING PLACES for rent 1/2 block
for details. After 6. 295-6481 or 296- dance band. Call Mr. Torres et 251- 287-0742.
MALE ROOMMATE wented to share from campus. Contact Mr. Langdon
5985
4455 days or 292-1845 after 7 p.m.
house. Reasonable. near campus, own at 739.8896.
POETS ARISE: Corning soon PENNY.
room. Call 286-5746.
GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS
TYPING. Electric typewriter, experi.
FACH POEMS. Leave work at New Pert time work. Choose your own hours.
ege office, 414 E. William or Ed No exp. necessary. $2.00 to start. Call FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share enced 40c per page/10c per carbon.
Call
preferred.
bedrrn.
apt.
Jr.
or
Sr.
Call 266-4527.
. :usts 640 Clara Vista. Santa Clara. Mr Wendell at 287-0292.
295-0442 after 5 p.m.
WANT MARVEL COMICS) Sure you SARATOGA FAMILY needs student to LIVE-1N HOUSEBOY: 21 or over. Home
TRANSPORTATION 191
do! I ve got them: Spiderrnan, Fantastic exchange room & boerd for part-time for the aged. 11:00 p.m. -9:00 a.m. Call
Four, Mlghty Thor. 10,000 on hand. all baby sitting. Call 354-3827.
295-1748.
RIDE DESPERATELY NEEDED from Palo
titles, old and new. I also buy. so clean
Alto to Tuesday night class. Will share
out your closet! Drop in at 40 E. San MATH TUTOR needed in Analytic
LOST AND FOUND 1E1
expenses. Call Janie 326-4880.
Fernando; Buy, sell, trade. 11.6 Mon. Geometry & Calculus by Santa Clara
MBA student; three hours weekly; fee
thru Sat.
COMMUTING from Redwood City.
open. Call 294-6414, ext. 2610 between LOST: $10.00 REWARD: Manila folder Need to Share car and/or expenses.
with 2 sheet protectors of Railroad
12:30 & 2:00 MTThF.
AUTOMOTIVE 121
Rosters in area of 70 E. Sari Fernanda. Call 369-8837.
WAN OR WOMAN. Full or Part-time D. J. Shelburne. 589 N. 3rd.
RIDE or riders wanted and needed
’56 V8 Chev. Like new cond. i’64 Cho- according to your school sched. Ice REWARD: for cameo pin. Los+ Mon., from Mt. View-P. A. area. Mon., Tues.
vede block) $650. 286-4450 after 6 p.m Cream Vending Truck Route. 30-50% Sept. 23. Call Aneita Radov. Ext. 2322 & Thurs. nites. C.all 967.8820. After 5.
Comm. Good earnings. 358 N. Mont- or 2528 or leave in Home Ec. Off,
Be,fAtoBrY IT.p..rqM. F2, 539-.62044:30, $ ml 5y a bwornk.eCay121
’64 300 HONDA Scrambler: 7.000+ gomery. 297-4228. 9-11 a.m. Mr. Elliott.
FOUND: Rosary in parking lot on 9th
miles. Good shape. Going to Japan.
GIRLS FOR housework in aged board- St. I. D. to claim. Call 297-9363.
$400. Call 369-8837.
mi. East of White Rd. 7 mi from SJS.
ing home. Sat -Wed. either 9-2 or 4-11. LOST: PUPPY, Sept. 18th. Black
Labra1952 PONTIAC. Perfect for inexpen- Call 295-1748.
NEED RIDE from Sante Clara Civic
dor
Mix.
White
chest,
long
tail,
long
Center Area. MWF 9:30-2:20; TTh 9-3.
sive local driving. $75. Contact at 410
snout. Please call 298-2493 or 293-9320.
S. 1 1th St.
Share expenses. Call 296-0174.
HOUSING 15)
Randy.
’62 VW. Has rebuilt engine, new clutch,
LOST: BLACK KITTEN. 5 months old, RIDE FROM SJS to east side SJ at
Needs
great.
covers.
Runs
new seat
I FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. 505 S. area of 12th and San Carlos, on Wed., 3:30 p.m. M -F. Share expenses. Call
paint job. Ph. 259-6867 after 6. $750. 5th St. Apt *6 295-9436.
251-5248 evenings.
Sept. 25th. Call 287-5039. Reward.
SR. or GRAD: Private room or rm. +
Immac.
mi.
13,000
R/S,
1967 CAMARO
cond. $2500. Call 286-5122 after 5 P.M. Bd. 2 blocks from Library. Call Rick
PERSONALS (71
at 739-7447.
Priscilla Goodbody.
FEMALE:
1
female
$850
upper
division
room- MYRTLE: I’ll come back to you if you’ll
1963 VOLKSWAGEN convertible
or best offer. After 5 P.M. Call 326- mate to share 2 bedrm. apt. $45/mo. wash and wax your car at Astor’s Coin Call 287-4028.
op Auto Wash, 732 S. 1st. Pete.
6442.
’60 FALCON. Excellent condition. ex- ROOM AND BOARD for Girls. Across TO THE THREE GUYS in thle Camaro
kt the woman in the Ranchero
cept it doesn’t run. Best offer. Call from campus. Excellent meals. Upper
class preferred. 297-5371.
St. last Friday while looking at
287.3974 after 5 p.m.
We ,
-1"Tv
J
0,4
GIRL
ROOMMATE NEEDED. Se-.
65 WARDS SOcc Sport Bike. Rebuilt
engine, $110 or trade for work car. student teacher. Nice Apt. Neer School
Call after 5. 287.6758.
241.3768. After 6 p.m.
SERVICES HI)
’68 BRIDGESTONE cycle, 350cc/40 h.p. MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED - Jr. a
6 Speed. ask $695. Bob Jones. 1133 Sr. preferred. 781 S. 1 1th St. #11. Ph RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM
Harker, Palo Alto. 325-2936/742-2984. 287-1006. 2 bedrooms. 2 baths.
ESCHE’E. Free delivery, free service.
’61 MGA Roadster. New Tires, Radio, FEMALE ROOMMATE NEECiED. $41.25 No contract. Call 251-2598.
Heater and low mileage. A good buy. monthly. Royal Lanai Apts. 272-0804 tYPING - THESIS, term papers. etc.
after 5. Jr. or Sr. preferred.
2.111 374-0229.
experienced & fast. Phone 269-8674.
1958 CHEVY, 2 door Impala. 3 speed. CLEAN 2 BEDROOM u n f urnisbhieqd ba:ctk. SPEEDY ACCURATE TYPIST. Experi$100.
Stove,
refrig,
$475
evedrapes,
runner.
,harp.
Good
ext.,
enced & Responsible. Will Edit. 21/2
yerd. 5 mins. to SJSC. 293-5995.
,- .
257-5730.
mi. from SJS. Mrs. Aslanian. 298.4104,
59 CORVETT, Well t-ared for. Over. HOUSE FOR RENT: 31/2 Bedrooms. EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Elec.
nffnr
Ellis at $250 per month. 4 to 6 nitls or Sr. tric. Masters - Reports - Dissertations.
males. Part. furnished, 295.1255. 665 Marianne Ternberg. 1924
Harris Ave.
Call 371.0395. San Jose.
F,ellent 10th.
1962 PONTIAC
(":1 227 - MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: $60 a LENZ ARTS. 20% off on Art
Supplies.
month. 620 So. 9th. Apt *O. Sx
,95 30th Ave. Santa Cruz. (408) 475Pool.
ANNOUNCEMENTS (11

T
,

Twins?

Mustang. Fine tailored
dress slacks with the slim
cut young men want.
They’re Forever Prest, too
Mustang comes with harmonizing Oxford weave
belt and Mustang buckle
For school or dress -up.

take a
closer look!
The diamond on the left is worth $100 more.
But no one can price a diamond with the eye
alone. That’s why wise shoppers select a reliable
jeueler before they choose their diamond. We

900

-1
I

have earned membership in the American Gem
Society -your assurance of our business integrity
and knowledge of gemology. Come in today.

}III IL
ward

You’ll be more pleased with your diamond
selection when you have the facts behind the
price. And with all this, you pay no more.
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Super Duper Bombers Reaps
Many Famous Brands

RE LS Rle. 75. 99c LINE 22-15’0.J:3;e:1’ LURE
SAVE NOW WITH GREATER

CAMPING GEAR

p d 3 99

COOK SET 4 por,able
12 pe.
Alum. 4" 1. John 199i
let 75.
a6 s:s. L

ROOR SAMPLES
WHITE STAG

50% OFF!

TENTS

I 1.1Rll.,
41DE11000
cn&f.PT
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..14, MT

P
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STATION
LIFE RAFT 1 THERMOS
WAGON
LANTERN
1 1399
MAT
AIR ’399 Man
799.:719.4.5
TRESS
I New
Req 5.95 2 Men 29 99

oFF

SLEEPING 1 /
ttsAupssiSAN
MPI.ES

WHITE STAG
srrerial TWO
Factory closeouts,

STERLING

v7 Off

2-1B. SKIER
or McKINLEY
4499
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H
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COLLECTORS PARADISE
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LINE OF
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PRO -GOLF CLUB SALE

It

1

Minimum
Three iines
One day

3
4
5
6

lines
linos
linos
linos

Add this
amount for
each eddi
tionai iine

One day

Two days

1.50- 2.00
2.50
2.00
2.50 -3-.03.50
3.00
w.
eav

.50

.

-

-

MWF
9:30-1 1:30
Send in handy order blank.

1
1 L5W1

Enclose cash or check. Make

4.3

check out to Spartan Deily
Classifieds.

;*.k.

Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465
-7-i% &sr
e’41-et

Yro,I

r HAr n- AL.1.1-0 po OVER

0ELIEVE IF
GO RIGHT FOCK INTO TEKMIN6r.

Three days

Four days

Five days

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

-1.41r
2.90
3.40
-1700

2.50
3.00
3.50
4., ,
.

.50

0 Help Wanted (4)
0 Housing (5)
rl Lod end round (6)

12

No refunds possible on canceled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces tor each line)

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
Announcements (1)
0 Automotive (2)
7 For Sale (IT

Daily
1:30 to 3:30
Tues.-Thurs.
10:30-12:30

CLASSIFIED RATES

A

ARcHERy
GUN PACKS -.....

LOCAL PUBLISHING FIRM needs
young Indy to handle phone. Morn.,
aftn., or eves. Position available. Mr.
Novak: 287-6083.
WANTED English major to help tutor
$th grader in English and spelling. Cell
265-0286.
PART-TIME MALE. Flex. hrs., high hour.
ly income. Some students earn up ICI
$100 per week. Car nec. Also Career
Opportunities. Contact Mr. Lovitt for
intv, 266.3777.
SITTER FOR Orthopedically Handlcapped 3 yr. old boy. Live in Friday
evening through Sunday. Student therapist ideal. Call 266-2951.
YOUNG LADIES. Nice Personalities.
learned. openings. Top Salary + Bonus.
Will train. Dinner Club Memberships.
Part time 5 to 9 p.m. 245-8000.
BABY SIT, M.F. 1-6:30, $15 a wk. Cell
after 7 p.m. 259.2044. My home V2
mi. East of White Rd. 7 mi. from SJS.
CLEVER PERSUASIVE upper division
coeds. Earn from $3.75 per hr. 0/1.1/1
hrs. 5 hr. wk max 259-9285 6-7 p m
WANTED: Girls for Photographic Art
Models. to help student in photography.
Call John at 297-4762.

#175

19 WATER SKIS 91:
12" 19 ,s

Mess fot

r.

PROPANE
TURNER
2 Br. Stove
14 2:75 Reg. (1099
32.95’ /

BASEBALL
GLOVES

DOWN
BAGS
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Coil

THERMOS
Stove 2.8r.
A 99

Life MOM
BOAT CUSHIONS
G.i.
99
09.^
Rag
Surfboard ’Inks 1 A91.Wet Sults
Surfer Jacket
Finish It Yourself I IP

discontinued col.
ors. etc. Some
only one or two
7171?; of a kind. Hurry!

_

^;’

p

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

HELP WANTED 141

EU/

OPEN ’TIL 9,1=

’

23" TV. Very good shape. $35. Phone
243.7583 after 6 P M
FOR SALE: Ten Speed Bike. Ex. Cond.
Call 298-2493 or 346 N. 7th #5.
HEAD STANDaD Skis, 205 r enti
M.04nr bindings: reavanable
metni$
Call 298-5013.

74709
I/99 EL (AMP "’Ks"’

---

Owe. e, C.O

*

-DISCOUNT

S LE
mouNTAIN VIEW

It
,, :

Ir-OIPVC

f

Station
WAGON

r,P’;very.

FOR SALE 131

pII
WINK

Classified Adv.
Office -J206

Personals (7)
SeMces
0 TransportationM

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed

city

Days

nab

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY ClASSIFIEDS,
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, SAN 10SE, CALIF.
95114
Please allow 2 days attar placing tot ad Is spoor.

b

